
COMMUNITY SPONSORSHIP PROPOSAL

Improve your
workforce.
Help your community.
Market your business.

#GETBUZZINGOUTSIDE



What’s this about? 

BEE Adventures have been trying to convince local councils
to invest in outdoor education for public schools with little
success for years. From first hand experience our directors
can tell you the difference these experiences can make to a
young persons life. Confidence, social skills, team work and
an improved mental health are a few from the list. So we
have crafted an idea to increase participation in the wider
community, benefiting both businesses and society as a
whole.



How does it work? 

Improve your staffs mental health and team work with
an exciting trip into the outdoors.

Simultaneously fund an outdoor session in a local
school of your choice.

Boost your marketing by showing your community you
care. (Your story will be posted on all our marketing
channels)

Your business pays for a staff team building nature trip
with BEE Adventures, included in the cost is funding for a
local school to run an outdoor activity day with trained
mountain guides. To break it down:



About us 

BEE Adventures is a non-for-profit organisation on a
mission to make the outdoors accessible and affordable for
all. We have been successfully running weekend adventures
for years to help fund outdoor education in schools. Our
customers through trip advisor rate us as the best hiking
group in Greater Manchester and Lancashire. We have
people join our walks from all over the world. We have a
growing audience of over 6000!

One of our directors was sponsored at a young age to
participate in his first outdoor adventure, this was his first
time canoeing, climbing, camping, cooking and cleaning for
himself. The journey changed his life which led him to co-
create BEE Adventures!

Our moto: We Care About What We Do



Your Options & Prices
There are three levels of sponsorship you can choose to
progress or jump through:

BEE Adventures Bronze - £440 per 1-10 employees 

Transport from your workplace to the Lake District for a visually
stunning nature walk perfect for team bonding, improving
mental health and just great fun!

BEE Adventures Silver - £720 per 1-10 employees 

Transport from your workplace to the Lake District for a day
beginners navigation training. 

BEE Adventures Gold - £1070 per 1-10 employees 

Transport from your workplace to the Lake District beginners
over night Wild Camping adventure! *All equipment provided 

Simultaneously this will fund: 

BEE Adventures Junior Bronze - Navigation / Camp Craft /
Shelter Building / Nature Lessons & Outdoor wide games. 

BEE Adventures Junior Silver - Local hiking and nature
trails. Environment lessons and games.

BEE Adventures Junior Gold - Field trip learning to navigate
in the mountains. Wild outdoor games. 


